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a
•-1 C.P.R. Building) 1015 OFFICE FOR RENT.

|*r»e public end private office, on the ninth 
floor, excellent light. Will erect partition» 
0 «aIt tenant. Apply,

■. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
B King Street East.

For Rent
OFFICE, 36 KING STREET EAST, 

Choice public and private office, on fourth 
floor, overlooking King street; large vaolt. 
*** per month. Apply,

*■ H. WILLIAMS A CO..
____ 3* King Street East.
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NO DISAVOWAL BY AUSTRIA 
OF ATTACK MADE ON ANCONA

estimate.

AY >

X
nun ic umc BRIT,SH AND FRENCH EFFECT
ills NEW landings in near east

Vf?)
A

vtv. !o-
Note to United States Says Sub

marine Commander Was Pun- 
£ ished for Subsequent Conduct, 

However—Indemnity Offered 
for Loss of American Lives.

MUST YIELD GOLD
TO GERMAN BANKS

Yellow Metal to Come Out of 
Safe Deposit 

Vaults.

y
Sir Adam Beck 

Gives Assurance British Troops Are at Port 
Sixty Miles East of Sa
lonika and French Land 
on Island Near Adalia' 
Enemy Withdraws From 
Macedonia ?

ELECTION RETURNSImportant Discovery An
nounced

» I
Sir Adam Beck has for

warded the following letter: 
To His Worship 

The Mayor,
City of Toronto:

Sir,—Owing to the fact that 
opponents 

hydro - electric 
railway bylaw and 

agreement take exception 
to clause 2 (e) of the agree
ment and claim that it gives 
the commission the right to 
eupy the streets of the City of 
Toronto, and in confirmation 
of my statement made to the 
city council when the bylaw 
was being considered that no 
such right, was contemplated 
in the agreement, and iii 
order to make the matter quite 
clear, I hereby undertake that, 
if requested by the City of To
ronto or any other munici
pality named in the agreement, 
I will make application to the 
legislature at its next session 

amendment to the 
Hydro-Electric Railway Act 
by inserting a clause that will 
make it quite clear that 
of the streets of the City of 
Toronto or any other muni
cipality shall be used or in
terfered with other than those 
named in the schedule attached 
to the agreement.

Yours truly.

From Burton- 
Quinn-Hairston Claims.

nieh^wu^hfin1?06 1° T“r°nt0 to see election returns on Saturday
"re compiled thevr0wm0hJh,lWOrld bull<UnK’ As fast as the figures 
building h b thrown on a sheet opposite The World

available <wilV°h1p Î!SLthe e,lectl.?n returns- the best motion pictures 
- T1Ube 6hown’ together with scenes from the battle line in 

France and pictures of the British navy.
niehtT»nriSUndaf y°rld wlU be i8sued at the usual time on Saturday

The eLcZn Lurpstl WiU be PUb!ished in the regular editions 
ine election figures this year, as in the past several years are

tit]118 fcomplled by the Ellis Adding-Typewriter, and it is hoped'that 
the returns will be complete at an early hour in the evening. 5g

BERLIN, via London, Dec. 30, 9.45 
Pvm.—At a meeting of the Reichsbank 
central committee today. Rudolf Ha
venstein, president of the bank, dis
cussed the most recent measure to in
crease the gold stock of the institu
tion by haying the 
tanks compel customers to withdraw 
hoarded gold from lock boxes in safe 
deposit vaults.

Herr Havenstein said the 
promised gratifying results and that 
the dally deposits of gold in the 
Reichsbank for a whole week had been 
as g: eat as previously. Referring to 
the lar^e increase in the note circula
tion of the bank, Herr Havenstein said 
this was diue to the heavy currency 
demands in foreign regions occupied 
by the German armies.

rs LONDON, Dec. 31, 4 a.m—The Aus
trian reply to the second American 
Wte on the Ancona states that the 
commander, of the Austrian submarine 
had been punished for not sufficiently ; 
taking account of the panic aboard the

VALUES STARTLINGsome of the
of the

\ radial

Some Samples Assay as High 
as Eighteen Hundred Dol

lars Per Ton.

general credit
LONDON. Dec. 30. 10.12 p.m.-Twa 

new landings by the allies in the 
X?1 3X6 fep'rted today. The 

; British have transferred some troops 
from .Salonika to Orfano, a 

; Greek port sixty miles east of Sà- 
loniki, with the intention of thus 

j checking any possibility of a hostile 
advance from this quarter. The <m- 
ond landing was :ade oy the 1 re .eh 
°5. the Greek island of Castclorizo, 
on the southeast coast of Asia Minor, 
Adalia] *rCm the *n,P°riant seaport of

An Athens despatch says tint 
the occupation of Adalia Is the object 
°i the landing. A railway runs north 
or Adalia, and the presence there of 
a strong allied force would menace 
the communications of any hostile 
force operating against Egypt or the 
lower Tigris region.

These movements indicate that the 
allies’ positions a round S'llonlkt 
now considered secure, and 
ti~ns are that the campaign 
Salonikl will develop into 
drawn warfare as

Ancona, which rendered disembarka
tion more difficult.

The Austrian note, while 
lag the willingness of .the 
Hungarian Government to pay an in
demnity for the American victims of 
the Ancona, declares that the 
wot “cannot admit

oc-
announc-

Austro-Rac measure siru.ll

MATHESON, Dec. 
platinum in paying 
been found on

30, — Native 
quantities has TWO BRITISH AERIAL RAIDS 

ON STATION AND AERODROME
govem- 

responsritollity for 
damage caused by the justifiable fir
ing on the fleeing vessel, or by the 
capsizing of the boats oefore the tor
pedo was fired.”

the Burton-Quinn- 
Hairston claims in. Munro Township at 
a spot one mile east of the Leyson- 
Dobie mine, where the richest gold 
in Canada is being mined.

Assays, of which five

l furred
48, 50.

ore

Premises Indemnity. were made, 
run $180 to $1800 a ton. Traces of the 
precious metal have been picked up by 
prospectors at more than

for an Comines Depot Bombed, With Lines and Sheds 
—One British Machine Deteats Four of 

Germans’, Driving Them Off.

The Austria! reply "expresses the 
hope that Washington will be able to 
supply trie particulars of how the Am
erican citizens were affected, but in 
tbg event of such evidence oeing laca- 
lnK and tne United States being un - 
«■hie to state how the American citi
zen* came to their death, tne Austro- I 
Hungarian Government “is

one spot In 
Munro, but this is the first time it lias 
been assayed and found 
high paying 
district has platinum fever, and the 
country, which was restaketl solid lost 
August for gold, will he prospected for 
the more valuable metal 
that samples are being passed around 
in a very exclusive set, and miners 
know what to look for.

War Advances Price.
Gold is worth $20.67 a troy

none
1

to run into 
quantities. The whole arc 

indtea-Lined 
n lamb

around, 
a 'I oh el

on other fronts.. 
Enemy Withdrawing? .

Rome reporis that the contra] pow- 
I ®PS *îa\e a general withdrawal

.... . _ from the entire Macedonian front,
During the day there were twelve encounters with hostile aeroplanes. One ! to tlie serious Russian campaign

or our machines engaged four of the enemy's, one of which ;s believed to have l? t5essaru,^la» but this lack» confirma- 
been brought down. Another was damaged, and all four were driven off One t,on" .tn the entente capitals, hew- 
of our aeroplanes was brought down as the result of a' combat with two f.var- ,!!efe ;s a general opinion that 
machines. . - , 1 1 vo tie Russian camp tig» In B?eaari>!*.

“During tfre night the enemy heavily siielled our trenches south of Frlno„n ",.hlch,has undertaken In the facets* - «v •*- <—•"% -«• tssusstitsa ssms stsysrtas
“The weather has been fine. Our.artillery has been active at sevfcmt nineev cmJtiS. ?'hu,e rar, situation. Ac. 

on the front. North of Ypres there has been activity on both sides." movojt
ing Roumanian entry into the war 
onr the side of the entente. The Pail 
-Mad Gazette's Russt-n corrcrbondeiit 
writest

Roumanie’* Aspirations.
“Russian joint operations with 

im. the hydro radiais are nothing to Dr. Roumania are cil the point of b»n 
Hastings in Controller Foster’s view ginning. Roumania will fight with us.

attacked Commissioner Harris in aIth“ »ot for us. Her siding wïi 
tne west end Wednesday night because «utente is no: the result of French 
cet some fancied slight to one exf his ?r Rhgiish sympathies, but an qn- 
Iblends. Now he is going to have the âeavor to realize the Roumanian
commissioner sit in a glass case for tiream sovereignty over Hukowlna
everybody to sec. Controller Foster and Transylvania. As preparation for 
would like to walk over the necks of Ryumania’s entry into the War. Rus- 
everybody in the city hall and fire any sia’s alm I» to reconquer Bukowina for 
man. as he firod John Thompson, who tae benefit of her new ally. Yhis fast; 
disagreed with him. The city is well can be accomplished In a few weeks, 
rtd of such a man.and as there are six “The Roumanians will then for"if - 
other better men in the field it is in- the ne,v Province and march v/iih -1 .e
conceivable t hat anyone not na'd to do 1 R"B,ia,,s thri Bulgaria and T-un-

naturally opposed any raising of the so would vote for him. Perhaps he will *ylva":*- while .-dmuitaneously tie
proper taxes of the city. The parting the sandwich men’s vote Italians. French, British and Serbians

There is a general opinion among w,n deal blows on other fronts." 
well informed olrserxers of municipal A °eneva despatch says it is re- 
affairs that Controllers O'Neil» Snente porfe<1 on ^oorl authority that I tall a: 
and Thompson will lie returned to of- troops have occupied the Albanian 
fice. The contest for fourth place 9eaP°rt of Dumzzo. 
therefore lies among Messrs. Cameron This reP°rt apparently is eorrober- 
Dunn and Simpson. Ex-Controller ated by the fart that (lie German 
Simpson has gained greatly in afrengtli 
among the outlying electors, v.ho are 
better acquainted with him. and have 
learned how truly to estimate AM. Mc
Bride’s amusing attacks on socialism.

Aid. McBride is consistent and is 
opposed to the hydro bylaw, 
frankly a corporation man. and 
tiling anti-corporation is 
socialistic in. his dictionary • 
board of trade does not endorse 
Controller Simpson, but “Jimmie” does 
not appeal to that constituency for 
votes.

Aid. Cameron is ambitious and feels 
sure of election We warned him be
fore his nomination of the risks of 
premature assaults on the board of 
control, but we wish him every success 
in his attempt. He is a good business 
man. and tho wc disagreed with him 
in allowing the fireball mess to stand 
over for another year, if he gets back 
10 the council we trust he will redeem 
himself by helping to reorganize the 
department.

Aid. Dunn Is full of years ar.d honor 
and his candidature for the board of 
control is full of courage. The tokens 
are not too favorable for him, but the 
chances of aft^ election are uncertain, 
and there Is no man in the council who 
deserves better at the hands of the 
citizens.

ONDON, Dec. 30. (11.08 p.m.)—The British official statement on the
campaign in the western zone, Issued tonight, reads as follows: "Yester
day sixteen of our aeroplanes bombed the Comines station and hit the 
station, lines and sheds in the vicinity. Ten of our aeroplanes attacked 

heavily the aerodrome and did considerable damage. In both cases all the ! 
machines returned safely. —

L. . , reaay to1
loss lightly over inis deficiency, and 

» indemnify for damages, wnose proxi- j 
' mate cause ca.mot ue fixed, and nopes ! 

thereby that the incident wfil be re
garded as ended."

The reply 01 the Austrian Govern
ment to the second Amei ican note oh 
the sinking of the .steamship Ancona, 
with the loss of American lives, in 
forwarded to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany from Vienna by way of Amster
dam. The note says:

Austria’s Reply.
'Tn roply to • the second American 

Ancona note, the Austro-Hungarian 
Government fully agrees witn the 
Washington Cabinet that the sacred 
laws of humanity should toe faken into 
account also in war, and empnasjzes 
that It, in the course of this war, has 
given numerous proofs of the must 
humane feelings.

"The Au siro-Hungarian Govern
ment, too, can positively concur in the 
principle that enemy private vessels, 
so far as tney do not flee or offer re
sistance. shall not be destroyed before 
tile persons aboard are secured- 

Desire Cordial Relations.
“The assurance that tne United 

States Government attaches value to 
' the maintenance of the existing good 

relations between Austria-Hungary | 
and' the United States is warmly reci- 1 
procured by the Austro-Hungarian 
Government, which now, as heretofore, 
is anxious to render these relations 
still more cordial."

The Austro-Hungarian Government 
then communicates the results of the 
enquiry into rhe sinking of the An
cona, which was recently concluded.

The enquiry showed that the 
mander of the submarine, from a great 
distance in the first instance, fired a

Two Depots Detonated and Five 
Powerful Explosions From 

Artillery Fire.
Adam Beck.

Toronto, Dec. 30, 1815. at once now$75
CANNONADE IN VOSGESJ

.ounce,
platinum $7S an. ounce, or about $900 
a pound. Platinum’s production lias 
been practically limited to the Ural 

-Mptintaiwsr-Kg—ia. an# stoppage of 
work there because of the war has arl- 
■aneed the price from its former of $45 

nri- ounce trov. Canada has produced 
nition derpots were blown up and live ®omc from the placer gravels of the 
powerful explosions were raided in ^tKtrtet* British Columbia, and
the German lines by the aceuXfire nickel or^ of'Su^^Tbut 'T 2S 

or the French gunners today. These last ten years the Dominion's produc- 
also damaged a German battery sit- tlon bas not totaled more than $10,000. 
uated at a point north 0f Boissons Munro Township is found to containt». w„, „w s:
at a .point southwest of Beaurains, in mensely. The few men in the know 
Artois and near Beaurivages, in the “«Clare that the find is the most im- 
secitor between the Avre and the Ois- portant- slnce Porcupine’s discovery 

The series of five exolosions. one af- f,n’d that 11 may outrival the famous 
ter Vhe other, were started toy a shell 1-^y8°n'b>obie mine in richness. The 
which the French fired into a wood World was flrst to report the pheno- 
northeagt of Muhltoach, in the Fectot meilal ore at the Leyson-Dobie, or
Valley. An active cannonade took <-’roesus mine, where, it is stated on
place in the regions of Hartmanns- authority, $2-500.000 of ore has already 
XVeilerkopf, Metzeral and the Lingo been, blocked out by the comparatively 
in the Vosges. ’ small staff working.

T'he Belgians report the fighting of On Quinn Claims,
artillery duels in the environs of Dix- The platinum was located on the 
ronde and further to the south. northwest corner of what are known

A despatch says that British moni- ns the Quinn claims, and which are 
tors continue the bombarding of Ger- owned in one-third interests by George 

: uian batteries on the Belgian coast, Quinn. Archie Burton and P. R. Hnir- 
and that the Germans, fearing a land- ston, The latter bought his interest
ing of allied troops in the night, keep some time ago l’or $500. Miners work-
alerf8 at Weatende constantly on t'he^ ing under Jack Oderkirk’s

ii mink- 
te//, and

British Monitors Continue Heavy 
Bombardment of Belgian 

Coast.IS APATHETIC 
ON THE BYLAW165 PARIS, Dec- 30.—Two German

THE “ECONOMY” OF FOSTER
It is of very great importance that 

a good board of control should be 
elected this year. The big thing 
which the board did last year, insti
gated almost entirely toy Controller 
Thompson, was the honest facing of 
the tax situation and the levying of 
a rate which would catch up the ar
rears generated practically altogether 
by the policy of Controller Foster. 
That "gentleman,” as he describes 
himseif in his nomination paper,

To theSir Adam Beck Does Not 
Think Government Wants 

the Radiais.

1

coats, includ- 
.?ray, tan and 
round belts; 

irsday. *4,05.

MAGUIRE IS SURPRISED
;

Expected to See Local Mem
bers Lined Up for the 

Bylaw.
with cash is a sad moment for him.

It is related that in early days a 
lady once came in to buy a pound of 
steak- It was in the days before cold 
storage and steak was abundant. She 
asked for a pound, but when the pound 
was out off the price was announced 

direction, at eleven cents. The lady had only 
three months ago, ran across a min- ten cents. The “gentleman" was 
eral that was new to them while doing equal to the occasion. He cut off a 
assessment work on the two claims, cent’s worth of meat.
When Burton came out to the railway This is thq policy of sound admin- 
at the end of November, he brought istration -which let» taxes accumulate 
out samples, his curiosity being arous- for years until the inevitable set- 

ied by the fact that the mineral panned Bing day comes. The people all com- 
1 like gold. A Haileybury assayer made ! Plain about a high tax rate, but they 
special tests with the results that arc often fafl 10 see wil° created the high

rate. It was Controller Foster who

to $9 
ay at com*

Every one of the dog^n .hydro radial

er, at the same time giving a signal mous approval of the hydro radial 
tor the vessel to stop. As the steamer ! scheme. And the meeting at Loew'sa°ndes» *51 j0hr:e Mlr;hc rrshells at the steamer, of which three \ 1“e' somebody called foi three
were observed to hit. The steamer cheers for Sir Adam and the crowd 
only stopped after the third hit, where- ! save it with a will.
upon the commander «eased firing. j The opposition had a poor conceo-

A1 ready during the flight, it is de- I ____ , ,
dared, when at full speed, the steamer i ” fT-n-e of the people
dropped several boats filled with 1 of Toronto when they put up such 
people, which at once capsized. After j lame arguments against the scheme, 
tile Efearner stopped the commander : sir Adam told -the meeting, 
of the submarine observed that six 
boats were fully manned and they j 
speedily rowed away from the steamer. |

Commander’s Explanation.
Approaching nearer, the commander 

of the submarine saw that a great ; 
panic prevailed aboard the steamer 
and that he had before him -the pas- 

tsenger vessel Ancona, on account of by the board of trade and proved its 
which he gave those aboard more fallacy, 

ft time than was necessary to leave the 
vessel in lifeboats. At least ten life
boats were still abroad, which would

con
sul at Durazzo. the members of hi* 
staff and fifty other Germans passed 
thru Belllnzona, Switzerland, yesterday 
on their way to Berlin.

Durazzo and Avlona are the prin
cipal Albanian porta. Avlona was of- 

He is copied by the Italians several monttiB 
ago. before Italy entered the war. 
Durazzo is on a peninsula in- the 

The ’ Adriatic Sea, forty miles south of thy 
ex- Montenegrin border. There have fceth 

previous reporis of Italian activity 
there, principally In connection wljn 
the landing of supplies for the Serbian 
army.

pd. Doubie- 
1 and Scotch 
um shades of 
rge linings;

1 stock, and 
lvalues; sizes 
.85.

any- 
rated as

-
I just now being made public;. The , ,
samples assayed were taken from de- waa responsible for the r>olicy of de
posits 100 feet apart, but the owners |aFed taxation more than any other 
are not aware if it is one continuous in the past ten years.
is cÆ&gi-

LONDON, Dee. 30.-''I have nothing po^sl^VhTch^rnrcomain’èd °in TScîÿ when^theT-

to say. was the enigmatic apswer of hard greenstone trance money came in. to get back his
The find in Munro Township is 10 uispsit !

miles east of Matheaon and 420 miles Uf, has recently come out as an 
north of Toronto. authority on the employment of labor.

Development work is to be gone on yie has never been known to employ 
with within a week to determine the tabur, tho n i8 Haid lie is willing to 
extent of the ore. The raere finding adopt it. However he has bloomed 
of platinum in paying quantities is the out as an employer of labor this week, 
most spectacular mineral development and lias several "sandwich" men going 
in Ontario fob some years. around the city on his behalf. It is

cold weather, and this is not skilled 
labor. Perhaps Controller Foster has 
the same regard for sandwich men as 
for the soldiers. They have to die 
anyway, he says about the men in the 
trenches- He did not get any gloves 
for the sandwich men at any rate.

If there is any bad blunder iu the 
city records it is pretty certain that 
Controller Foster has been on the 
wrong side of the record. Probably 

for 3rd by the people on the principles J the Morley avenue sewerage works
is one of the most notorious failures 
of the city in recent years. It is 
unlikely that the plant would have 
been in Morley avenue, had Controller 
Foster not then been an alderman, 

the lire. He managed to sell half the
The Canadian Pacific is free to go into property to .the city at that time 

the radial and power business if it desires on which the plant stands. It 
to it is an affront to the people who *s a sweet memorial to his name, 
treated that concern so generously to » w^d be necessary to recall 
, , ... these things but for the need for a
have -.. turn on its creator and ea, good city council. Controller Fester is 
“We re going to use and do every t.v.ng always out for himself, while a really 
we can to defeat your b>laws and to public-spirited controller would be at- 
keep you out of business." “We’re the temi'ng to the city s and the people’s 
boss on the job!" “Keep off our interests- 

= presorves ” Any good, officiai is always under
T ov-nnv TV „n , Th- answer to this affront will be Çontrcller Fosters censure. He “has
LONDON, Dec. 30. S.j, p.m.—The I . . it in for Dr. Hastings because the

of the French (tcaetai Sirrail and Norwegian i.tearner Rig.. »” 1912 tons, J -word Toronto timor.c.v night, rae j medical hca’-th officer camprlird him to
taken aboard : French vara alp. from Charleston for Gothenburg, with 1. couaci! of the fci&rd of tiadc- will also fir*J 1 make his slum houses fit to live in.

Their consulates are bow occupied by’ a cargo of oil cake, has been sunk j out whether what it thinks the public j Controller Foster says that the hydro
allied troops." toy a mine. The crew was saved. think likewise. 1 radiais will drive away slums. Believe

Report That He Will Become 
Viceroy of India Gains 

Strength.
“It is a

! lame cause that cannot claim a singie 
newspaper in tho municipality to sup- 

1 Port its case,” he said.
Sir Adam’s address was much the raomiK s*.;>

.85.
same as at previous meetings where 
tie took up every argument advanced Le wis Harcourt, first commissioner of-, 3 and 4 

ingie-breist- 
ith military 
s; bloomer 
brown and 
22. Thurs-

works in the British Cabinet, when j 
questioned over the long-distance tele- j

ss$ nail’s ‘swva | g&sT-»*
have more than sii’ticed to rescue the Aei'Lhel ,wil* 1 f,01 "hatevei- Mr. Harcourt, who was at Xuneham
nave more uian sufficed to rescue un , tuCoess accrues to this .lydro radial i>ark Oxford rô«oiutelv declined elffiee persons still on the vessel, but as no .scheme The onlv thin" r for u a‘K. uxioro, rv-oniiei.\ detuned elt ni
other preparations were made to hoist , tlle retention of the confide-we of nv i° con^rrn 0T d«n- th« report. His out the bwts. the commander decided.; <ell^-à.tizenS° TMs ifyou“r ohinco ^1^1, "r To6 Bare- 
after the expiration of torty-flve min- : to get awry from the interests. And Hardiragc and the absmiœ of % deni -
utes, to torpedo the vessel in such a ! I want to te.l \xm thev are w*i-itin*r vT* ir.,e aosencc or a uenu.!
manner that it ought to remain afloat ; jf this project is defeated to launch I On*the other^and11 per<vtos'i-
l’or a still longer time, in order to 1 ,, similar radial jeneme thruoirt Or.- I to the flrwt^ commissioner crf^U’orii.'i
leave suthcient opportunity for the - tarlo- No one is trying to put one 1 , ve- , v.-it , he” have no knowtoder- of
people ‘° h* re««ued. j ove,- on you, as you are informed. This I L*uc’i an .appointment. " "

is your ow.i undertetkin^, till’d vo-i of course, the e*ttouet
Shortly afterwards a steamer be-1 wouldn’t be like ly to put one over rounds anv official intimation of such 

came visible, which steamed toward on yourselves- _ nominations, and this can only be la
the submarine.. As the commander j Plenty of Lawyers. after the King has signed the
of the submarine, who believed the | Ijir Adam created uinuscment when j warrant of appointment.
steamer to be an enemy cruiser, had • îe told his audience that tne board of! —----------- ---------
to reckon with an attack, he submerg- ; 
td at 12.35, firing a torpedo into the 
foremost cargo hold of the Ancona.
No more boats aboard the vessel were FOE’S CONSULS ARRESTED 
lowered. . altho persons were still 
visible aboard.

The steamer -sgnk so .slowly that j 
the submarine "commander at first 
doubted whether" the steamer would | 
sink. Only at 1.20 o'clock did it sink.
bow first.

During these further forty-five min- 
slM, it is averred-, all the persons' «patch to The 
aboard could have easily been saved | says:
with the available boats. From the 1 “The consuls of Germany, Austria, 
circumstance thf-.t this dftl not i rufk®>" and Bulgarie, with their staff.-, 
occur the commander concluded that! ?” '“m 1 hav# *rrt*t*d by
tile crew, contrary to all the rules t-f

“For whale . er werk I may
1 *e

Triumph of Italian and Allied 
Ships off Durazzo Was * 

Unmarred.
It’s the People’s Turn! ROME, Dec. 30. via London. 9.06 

p.m.—The following official communi
cation was issued today:

“l'esterday morning an enemy soon: 
snip and five destroyers appeared off 
Durazzo in order to bombard the place. 
They did Insignificant damage and 
then were attacked by Italian and al
lied ships cruising in the neighbor
hood. The Austrian torpedo boat de
stroyers Trlglav and Lika were sunk 
Survivors from the Lika were taken 
prisoners.

“An enemy aeroplane was shot down 
by one of our destroyers.

“All of our ships returned to port un
de ma red."

The atoove statement adds details to 
a statement Ismed by the French' 
ministry of marine yesterday.

All these gentlemen are so many
degrees in merit above the ’’gentle
man" who has the sandwich men out 
in the cold streets.

One of the, greatest issues ever pre
sented to the people of Ontario «ill be 
voted on tomorrow in London and To
ronto. and on Monday in many other 
municipalities, namely: Shell Ontario em
bark on hydro radiais owned and -un

5.
IT’S NOW OR NEVER.FOR 1915.

Overcoats;

- grav and 
fly flannel 

-■ Regular

This is the very last day that you 
wii; have an opportunity of getting 
that New Year's gift for someone whom 
l’eu overlooked on Christmas, or per
haps you want to do the handsome 
thing with someone who gave 
unexpectedly

1 -metiicd, of hydro j-dwer.
I The World has no fear as to how the

Tonight’s Hydro Meetings . I people win vote, we beiievc it win be 
---------- carried by sweeping -majorities all along

3

I I (Continued on Page 2, Column 5). | you an
generous present at 

Xmas. The W. & D. Dineen Co., L#imtt- 
eu, 140 Y.mge street, have the reputa
tion of -being the most satisfactory 
store in Toronto for selecting gifts. In 
spite of tne best 
tr.any years, the stocks are still yery 
complete, and on a few articles prices 
are very much reduced. There 
iot of 12 Persian lamb coats

The last chance to -hear the hydro 
radial bylaw publicly discussed will

BY FRENCH AT SALONIKI : ^ Riven the pea5>te tonight at the fol-
! lowing places: Bonar Lecture Hali, 

.... Lnnsd-ownc avenue and College street.
General Serrai! Has Them arid ; anil Midway Classic Hall. Greenwood

Families Aboard French

!

season In furs in
avenue and Gcrrard street. Meetings 
commence at 8 pun. sharp.Luck

This FRENCH DROP BOMBS
ON CAMP AT PATRBC

Warship.
LONDON, Dec. 31, 3.15 a_m.—A tie- 

Times 1’rom.

Is one 
that

are selling at $135 that last «eason 
were $200 to $250, a special snap for 
twelve husbands to make twelve wives 
or daughters happy. The store will be 
open until 10 o’clock tonight to 
commodate those who cann. -’ -hop 
during the day. Men, don’t forget that 
this store, carries the finest line of up- 
to-date hats In Toronto.

so rig- 
f the: yea- ANOTHER NORWEGIAN

. SHIP SUNK BY MINE
Saloniki> and of

PARIS. Dec. 30.—Tonight’s officii! 
siateroent on Balkan operations’says: 
“On Dec. 29 our aeroplanes toomt-ir-J - 
ed tlie parks and encampments of the 
Bulgarians at Petrlk, east of Lake 
Do Iran. There is nothing to ropertun 
•This side of the Greek-frontier?

:

ac-

| (Continued on Page 2, Column 3).
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